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TO^KIUVH IN A IKW HAÏS,' VEGETINEittimedi iit-lv after the opening oi a nwW 
Cible been a tierce war df t’aies be
tween the rival companies : hilt by 
some species of mesmerism or magne
tism or pocketisrti, or sottie other ism, 
the new line has invariably been 
attracted to the did# and the compe' 
tition ceased.—London Correspondence 
Buffalo Courier.

MILLER BROTHERS,!
(HiHi.nTTilriiw.i, r. *. 1„ or

I ^gruuUumt. joker’s Corner.BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT.”
IS BBO OMMENDED BY ALL

Physicians,
Allky Stbkam, Qum.8 Co., ) 

Long Island Sound, N. Y. j "

‘X WITH 100 PUNCHEONSTbe Big arid Little Bell.

Within an aid (>tli«lrlli littog 
A mighty bell#

Which never, save tu Faster# swung 
a solemn k tie 11 ;

And thvu ho sternIY rtîI around,
* Its echoes fell,

#j'he peasmts trembled at the sound 
Of that l>ig bell.

Not for froth the (jftthedfdl stood 
A hermit’s cell,

And in Its belfrvy tower of wood 
A little bell,

Whose daily tinkling through the year 
So faintly fell,

The p. asai.ts hardly g «ve an 
To that small bell.

The hermit—he *ho own'd the same, 
And loved it well,

it should shrtre the fame 
Of the big bull ;

fio tolline it hut once a year.
With one brief knell,

He taught the peasants to teveref 
His little bull.

And therë fire fools in vast repute#
Who strrtitge to tell,

Acquire th*-ir fault; by being mute,
Likb that mull hell ;

These woiild-be Sages rarely speak ;
For they know well

That fr-qUent utterances Would break 
Tub" Solemn spell ;

The Contagiousness of Glanders. Jones and the Baby-MIDDLETON, 'Annapolis Co., N. S.,
CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES !
Glanders is now so prevalent 1 Tt seems to me/ said Jones to hie 

throughout the country, and exists to wife, who was walking around the 
such an alarming extent in London, room, with tbe baby in her arms, ‘ that 
that any additional evidence we can women make a great deal ol unneces- 
obtain as to tbe manner in which it is sary fuss about potting a child to- 
propagated must be of value. It k sleep. Now, I would chuck him into- 
not, perhaps, going beyond the mark bed, and let him squall it out/ 
to assert that not one-half of the cases * It seems to me.’ said Mrs. Jones,
of this horrible and fatal disorder are quietly,4 that all men are born idiots/ 
reported to the government; nor is it Jones couldn't for tbe life of him seer 
the less true that proper sanitary what that fact had to do with putting 
measures are very seldom adopted for the baby to sleep, but be wisely held 
its suppression. And it is greatly to his peace.
be feared that the malady is mistaken I The next evening Mrs. Jones came 
for other diseased conditions, especially ! into the sitting room, where Jones was 
pyaemia, and that sick animals are reading the market reports, and said 5 
allowed to live for weeks or months * I am going down to mother's flfter 
among others, to tbe great danger of that recipe for yeast. Baby is a»Ie5H|^ 
not only these, but their human at but, if he should wake, I presume you 
tendants. It has long been known could put him to sleep again—men aro 
that glanders is an inoculable disease, so bandy with babies/ 
and that it could also be produced by ♦ All right f I’ll put him to sleep 
transfusing blood from a diseased to a again in less than no time; run along, 
healthy horse or ass, as well as by in- my dear/ said Jones cheerfully, 
traducing the virus contained in the Mrs. Jones vanished, and Jones re- 
nasal discharge into the stomach. It sumed his paper.
is possible that all tbe secretions and Soon after his wife’s departure. Jones 
excretions are more or less infective, beard a little premonitory grunt fromr 
the peculiar muco-purulent fluid tbe vicinity of the l>ed-room. 
thrown off by the Schneiderian mem- ! 4 Hullo ! what’s that?’ be exclaimed,
brane probably being roost active, as be assumed a listening attitude.
This discharge has been blamed as , He soon found out, for tbe juvenilw 
rendering the public watering troughs member of the Jones family set up a 
a source of danger, tbe fluid passing series of yells that would have done 
into the water when glandered horses credit to a prima donna, 
are allowed to quench their thirst at Jonee dropped his paper, rushed into- 
these valuable conveniences, it has the bedroom, seized the offspring, and 
been objected to this notion, that tbe carried him wrong end up back into» 
discharge being heavier than water, the sitting-room, 
falls to the bottom of the trough, and,

DR. S. H. FLOWERS. 6ofc being readily diffusible, is not 
likely to be swallowed by other horses 
watered there. This argument has a 
certain.amount of plausibility, and the
friends of tbe public water trough sleeve bottons for playthings, Johnny 
movement availed themselves of it shut his eyes, opened his mouth, and 
when the troughs were accused of began again with renewed vigor and 
being largely instrumental in disaemi* determination.
nating the disease. Jones abandoned the sleeve buttons,.

From a note present'd to the Acade and tried to ‘cuddle’ the baby up* 
mie des Sciences by Professor Gal tier, after the maternal fashion, but baby 
of tbe Lyons Veterinary School, it sternly refused to 4 cuddle and, with 
appears that he has been successful in a degree of energy for which Jones was- 
transmitting the disease to an,ass, by totally unprepared, and which evinced1 
tbe bypodeimio injection of saliva from a total lack of respect for the ‘author 
a glandered horse. We know that tbe of hia being/ Johnny grabbed tbe pa- 
virulent germs find admission not only ternal whiskers with both handsandi 
through a wound or abrasion, or a thin howled louder than ever, 
mucous membrane, such as the con- Jones released himself, smoothed hie 
junctiva, but also by tbe digestive cherished whiskers, deposited his heir 
organs. Saliva readily mixes with on the sofa, retreated to a safe die- 
water, and those who have watched tance, rubbed his face carefully, smiled 
horses drinking will have remarked in a vague kind of way, as if be didn’t
that some of tbe water taken into the know exactly where the fun came inr ____

BLOOD PURIFIKkTaND GENERAL TONIC. I memtb escapes by the commissures of »nd wondered ‘what the qjckeos- 
iSt. John, N. B., April 8th, 188$. the lips aud falls back into the trough Maria would'do under similar circum* 

or bucket; and when drinking has stances.’
been completed, a certain quantity Baby put his fist rirto his mouth, and 
which has not been swallowed is also looked as if he worxiered what his pa- 
returned ; so that a glandered horse ternal ancestor woubd do next, 
may largely contaminate tbe water in a ‘There, now/ exclaimed Jonee, im

mensely relieved, ‘ he is papa’s pitty 
ittle sonny, so he is/

4 Sonny* promptly resented this by » 
long drawn yell that struck terror to 
the soul of bis dismayed parent.

Jones was at his wit’s_„eB<i. Ho 
whistled to that baby ;, he sang ; he- 
made faces; he cut a series of an 
that would have driven a ballet dancer 
mad with envy ^ but all to no purpose.
Baby bad evidently taken a«contract to- 
furnieh so much yell in a given time, 
and was bound to do the square thing.

When Mrs. Jones returned, she 
found a demoralized looking man- 
wandering around the house, with * 
baby on one arm, while with hie dis
engaged band be wiped tbe perspira
tion from his manly brow with the tail 
end of tbe baby’s night dress.

* It seems to me/ remarked Mrs.

Importers Sewing MachinesDBALBRd Ilf

bf both American and Canadian M«fttrf«cturem, over 20 different kinds in stock# 
among which is

Mr. H. R. Stkvkns :—
Dear Sir,—l take the pleasure of writing 

you a email eertilicate concerning Vegetine 
prepared by y 
with the l)y*ke/mia for over forty yearn, and 
have had tbe Chronic Dirrhoea for over eix 
months, and bave tried must everything, waa 
given up to die. and did not expect 
from day to day, and no phye-cisn eould 
touch my cane. I saw yeur Vegetine recom
mended to eure Dyspepsia. I commenced 
using it, and I continued doing so, and am 
now a well woman and restored to perfect 
he .it!. All who are offlicted with this terri
ble dUease, I would kindly recommend to try 
it for tbe benefit of their health, and it is ex- 
oelleut as a blood purifier.

By Dr. T. B. Fursf.8, M. D., for
MRS. WM. H. FORBES. 

VeoiriN1.-—When tbe blood become# life
less and stagnent, either from change of wea
ther or of climate, want of exercise, irregular 
diet, or from any other cause, tbe Vkoktine 
will renew the blood. Hurry off the putrid hu
mors, cleanse the stomaofi, regulate the bow
els, and impart a toue of vigor to tbe whole

WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 
CASH.

A. W. 4'OHBITT & SOW.

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

Will be put in the berth for Demernra on her 
arrival from West Indes. All parties wish
ed to ship potatoes or hay will pleas# apply 
iuiwtfdiutely to

on. I have been a sufferer

The RAYMOND, the most Poplar Made in the Martet.Ui6ti of Papen

À Complete Hat of article* ttiflde rtf 
paper would be a very curious one, and 
almost evt-ry day it becomes more so. 
not only in this country, but also in 
Europe, For example, among the 
things exhibited at the late Berlin Ex< 
position, were paper buckets,4 bronzes," 
urns, asphalt roofing, water-cans, car 

shirts, whole suite of clothes,

>

Second-Hand
MACHIN E£«

SEWING
1U (MINES!Taken in Exchange

as part payment for 
new ones.

935.00THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
Will be attended to.

A. W. Corbitt & Son.pets,
jewelry# materials for garden walks, 
window curtains, lanterns and pocket 
handkerchiefs. The most striking of 
the many Objects exhibited in this 
material, fras, perhaps, a tire stove with 
a cheerful tire burning in it. We have 
from time to time noted the announce-

Resolvi-d that I $100.00 CARD.
Shnttlss, Neetel^. W. Qnnter, M. D.,

*
r

ALL

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
orrK-E »i bouse or .vr. jaw. c baio,

MIDDLETON, N. B.

AND EXTRAS Vegetine. .! 9WARRANTED. of all kinds its stock.
ments of neWly invented railway car* 
riages and carriage wheels, chimney
pots, flour baif *ls, cottage walls, roof
ing. tiles and bricks and dies for stamp 
ing, all made of paper. A material 
capable of so many uses, so very diver
sified in character, is obviously des- 
lined to play a very important part in 

|our manufacturing future. Articles of
r i .«.-.J this kind, which have iust now per-

The durability of timber under some, * *
ditable ""I18 Kfeales*' interest, and which 

are among the latest novelties in this

For CAXCKBS end y,:;

Also, Importers and Dealers ie
CANCEROUS HUMORS,CARD.

The Doctor's Certificate.
Bead It.

Ashlit, Washington Co., III., Jan. 14,1878. 
Ma. H. IL Stkvknh

ipiaostos,OT^OJLTTS,
We take this opportunity 

to thank our numerous friends 
and customers for their very 
liberal patronage for the past 
year, and hope by strict atten
tion to business and square 
dealing for a continuance of 
the same, feeling assured that 
all who do so favor us will get 
good satisfaction.

We will use our best endea
vors to keep full lines of goods 
in all departments, and as we 
learn the wants of our custo
mers to supply them.

Our motto is

ffNMB end Ham lilt#
tieo. ▲. Prince,

tieo. WOodi«
The Bell, AV.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instrumente guaranteed 
f<»r tire years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agent# wanted in TuWns, Where not vet appointed.

Annapolis Co. t A. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

Weber,
iihstdlanamsi. Nteloway,

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I had 
been suffering from a Hour Cartcer on my 
right breast, which grew very rapidly, end all 
my frieuds had given me up to die, when I 
beard of your medicine, Vegetine recommend
ed for Cancer and Cnnceroui Uumors. I com
menced to take it, and soon found myself be
ginning to feel better ; my health and spirits 
both felt the benign influence which is exert
ed, and in a few months from the time I com
menced tbe use of the Vegetine, the Cancer 
came out almost bodily.

Enenen,
de, de.

MBS
Durability of Timber.

Middleton,
bircumstartdps is almost
Th<- f'ollrt.vihi! are a I'e* examples for| ....
llli.stratirtn, selected for the paper • blankets #
Age Iron. Various sources and Vouched | h” ,lwla”l|r been called to the value 
for bv scientific men : The ptles of » of ordmary sheets of paper as a sub-tv

,r . . ko «vin» lute for bedclothes, the idea seemsbridge biiilt by F rajah, after having . , . .
, . . ^ to bnve suggested the fabricationbeen driven more than 1.600 yearn, ..

4 blankets’ from this cheap material,
and if all that ta said of them ia true, 
they ought to he extensively used. 
For the extrerfiely indigent they should 
be a great boon, and it is in their 
favour, perhaps, that they cannot, of 
course, be so durable as ordinary wool' 
len or cotton goods. The bedding of 
many of the poor cannot hot be pro
ductive of much sickness and disease, 
and a very Obeap material that will 
last only a comparatively short time, 
must he better than durable articles

ID3TEÎ WORKS,
GILBERT’S LANE, SAINT JOHN, N. B. X '—----;Q •-•*-—
lLTEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED of RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
-IVl LACK CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ae., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SlLKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHtiftS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac . CLEANED OK DYED.

All Order# left at the following place# will feeeive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoaufey Bros. A Co, fil Chaflotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Trnfo, N. 8.; P. H. Glemienbing, New Glasgow, N. S. j Wui. Shannon, Aunffpofis, N.S. ; 
Chipmau A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wfight, Digby, N. S. ; Robl. Young, Charlottetown,
p. i !.. »,..,h. BYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LAKE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

-A.- Ij. LiA.W . Proprietor,

CARRIE DkFORREST.
I certify that I am personally acquainted 

with Mr#. DeForrest, and consider her one of 
our very best women.

m
UK

The suddenness ef the attack, and 
tbe unusual position, so astonished hi» 
babyship that be forgot to scream for a 
few seconds, hot when Jones righted 
him up, and offered him a pair of

were found to he petrified four inches, 
the rest of the wood being in its ordi. 
nary condition. The elm piles under 
the piers of London bridge have been 
in use more than 700 years, and not 
yet materially decayed. Beneath the 
foundation ot Savoy place, London, 
oak. elm, beech and chestnut piles and 
plank* were found in a state of perfect 
preservation, after having been there 
for 650 years. While taking down the 
old walls of Tunbridge "Castle, Kent, 
there was found in the middle of a thick 
stone wall a timber cuih, whieh had 
been enclosed for 700 years. Some 
timber ol an old bridge was discovered 
while digging for the foundation of a 
house at Ditton Park, which, ancient 
records incline us to believe were plaC'

DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND IT.
Sr. John,,N. B,. April 8, 188». 

Mb. H. R. Sts vins, Boelou :
Deer Sir—I timl the demand for your Vege

tine i# steadily increasing, and perauni who 
bave used it speak highly of ite virtue#.

Youra truly,
CLEMENT P. CLARKE, 

Trimly Block, 1V0 King Street.

EC. S- PIPER, AGFNT, BBIDG-ZSTOWIT. Small Profits and Qoici Sales.
S. L FREEMAN & CO.

tJ

H8bIFavorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S. Vegetine.Middleton, Jan. 8th, 88.

A Want Supplied.
DEATH ÜOW TO 

LARGE PROFITS.

f regard it a* * ValuableLATEST LIST.

■FAMILY MEDICINE.
Jan. 1, 1879.

that are rarely if ever Washed. The More Bitter than Death, Tbe Roof of 111 1 lot
value of an introduction of this kind j E*lt, Thrown on thé World. A Terrible Se- WindSOF & AlUiapoliS B&iWy
for Charitable purposes may be con- ! Th^n^f ^Lifathne.^arrT/d BJneath^Hm] ----------

sidered to t*ke these new blankets Madeline's Lover, Publicans and Sinner*, WlDt^I* 6D36Ilt.
rather out of the ordinary IN, of good, rn- ~ . .

the Flood, Ought we to Visit Hef, Who | JL 0-L6.
Break#—Pave, In Paison aerd Out# Only a
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. Ami 500 other#, commencing
all by the best authors. Don't wait till to- THIS 16t-h DAY DEO 1880
morrow. If you do the book# you waiit may j------------ :---------  ' *
Le sold, a# we sell large quantities of those 
popuiaf books very quioklV#

TH08. p. conoLly,

m
* Mb. II, R. Stevens :—

Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in saying, that 
I have used tbe Vegetine in. ray family with 
good result#, and I have know of several cases 
of remarkable cure effected by it. I regard 
it as a valuable family medicine.

Truly yours,
REV. \VM. MCDONALD. 

The Rev. Wm. McDonald i* well known 
through the L’wile«Ltetaie# as a minibter in 
the M. E. Church.

. • •/ - j (

on tbe market, and to justify n special 
reference to them.—Scientific tfeics.

< ed there prior to thre year 1396. The 
durability of tiitihet ont df ground is 

The foerf of the

Important Announcement to the 
Inhabitants of Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrenoetown, Mid
dleton, in fact very important 
to the whole County of Anna
polis

Thr FWnch Army. —Under the Era- 
pire a man might escape military duty 
by furnishing a substitute, or by the 
payment of « certain sum annually 
fixed by decree of the Minister of War; 
but by the law of July 27, 1872, it is 
declared that every Frenchman owes 
personal military service, the right of 
substitution being abolished. He is 
liable to *uch service from the age of 
twenty to that of forty, and forms part 
of the active army for five years, of the 
reserve of such army for four years, of 
the territorial army for five years, and 
of the reserve thereof for six years, 
making twenty years in all.

Any Frenchman, moreover, between 
the ages of eighteen and twenty four, 
who has not been already conscripted, 
who is of sufficient height, able-bodied, 
unmarried, or a widower without 
children, and provided with a certiti 
date of good conduct, may volunteer 
for tire years’ sertice in the army or 
navy.

A soldier may also re enlist, tipon 
the completion of his five years df 
active service, for a further term of 
two, three, four, or five years, during 
which period he is entitled to extra 
pay at the extravagant rate of eight 
centimes, or if he be a non commission 
ed officer, of ten centimes (two cents) 
a day 1

As a further inducement to remain 
in active service, it is provided by tbe 
law of July 24. 1873. that certain civil 
and military employments are reserved 
exclusively for those Who hate been in 
the active army for twelve years, and 
during foul4 of these years with the 
grade Of non-commissioned officer.

The total effective force of the army 
in time of peace is 450,UOU, and in time 
of wat* 2,000.000.

We may add, ift passing, that by the 
terms of a law pa-sed August 1. 1874. 
horses and mules are duly enrolled, 
and are liable to conscription for mili' 
tary purposes.—îîarpèr's Magazine for 
March.

even greater still.
* basilica of St. Paul, at Rome, was fr«m' 

ed in the year 816. and now after more 
than 1.000 year it is still sound, and 
the original Cypress wood doors of the

m > Vegetine. -1î sOrtrul Bookstore. GOING WEST, b
*

1 * - 

I A. M. j A. M. P. M.
7 45 7 45 3 VU

8 36 3 5»
........... A V 45 : 10 55 6 15f

53 liant.“purl.,................. 10 05 ; 11 19 6 37
61 Grand Pre.................  10 30 1146 7 05

Cor. George ami Granville St#., 
Halifax, N. S. £

x \ 4 H. R. Svivk.'H. Us- 
Dear Sir—I findJ. McLeod, msame building, after being in use more 

than 600 years, were, when replaced by 
o hers of brass# peffectly free from rot 
or decay, the wood retaining its ori- 
ginal odor. The timber domd of St. 
Mark, at Venice, is still good, though 
more than 850 years old. The roof of 
the Jacobin convent, at Paris, which is 
of fir, was executed more than 460 
years ago. The age of our country’s 
settlements does not enable us to refer

KOKT1N* to be as good a 
selling patent medioiee us any yet introduced, 
with demand constantly increasing. My cus
tomer# speak highly of it as a blood purifier 
and general tome. Yours, Ac.,

S. McDIARMID.
No. 148 Charlotte Street.

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT

a**-.* 5<r

3*’ X1;5 P'*0 Halifax—leave..
14 Windsor June—leate, 8 24 
46 Windsor..Oonaoiiy’s Economic Stationery.

•X£R«ad and save the following List.
-f Quart bottle of the best Blaek ink 
L known 30

1 Bottle best Mucifage, three times the 
site of the ordinary 25c bottle, 

j 144 goo4 Commercial Steel Ren# 
j 144 good Commercial Pf*n Holders,
| 100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,

125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Kntelops.
24 largti sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils 
12 "

le<*4 in use,
36 Small Bottles Stephens' Black Ink,

144 Pen Holders,
1? Blank Pass Books.
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 4<10 page Blank Boo'k (any ruling) 100
1 Bundle BroWtl Wrapping Paper, 30 

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6/e7/ 8, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

trough with his aaRva. Not only this, 
hut wl>er> horses drink greedily, it 
often happens that a portion of the 
water is returned through tbe nostrils -r 
so that tbe nasal, as well as the salivary 
secretion, may find its way into the 
mass of water which healthy horses 
subsequently swallow.

Galtier’s experiments also go to show 
that the glander virus loses its activity 
when the matters which contain it, 
whether liquids or tissues, have been 
completely desiccated for fifteen days. 
Thorough ventilation of buildings 
which have been tenanted by glander
ai horses is, therefore, a very effective 
means of purifying them.

The diagnosis of glander» ta some» 
times very difficult, if not impossible, 
without having recourse to test inocu 
lation ; and the animal usually inocu
lated is the ass, that creature being not 
only less costly for this purpose, but 
also more easily infected than the 
equine species. It is still costly, how
ever, and being large and somewhat 
expensive to keep during the experi 
ment, other more convenient animals 
have been proposed for subsiitution. 
The rabbit is one of these, but, as M. 
Colin has shown in tbe experiments 
which we described a fortnight ago, it 
cannot be relied upon as a test animal.

PRACTICAL
64 Wolfville..... .. ............I 10 39 12 02
66 Port Williams..........  10 46 i 12 12
71 Kenttille—arrive... 11 00 i 12 30

j Do—leave.......... I 11 15 12 50
................ ! 11 49 j 1 38

■ Ir.i.

Vegetine7 17

Watch and Clock7 25
7 40SO Prepared by li. R. STEVENS, Boston 

Mass., and Toronto, Ont.

VEGETINE is Sold by all Druggist*.

E " 1r> 
r :

in Boa 25 83‘Benri»k60
IMTA-KiEJHy,

From London, England
19 88 Aylesfofd ...........„...l 12 03 |

95 Kingston .................  12 17
98 Wilrnot ..................... ........

102 Middleton ................
108 Lawreecctown........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown.............
124 Roundhlll ...............
130 Annapolis — arrive.

1st. John by Steamer.. 0 00 |

204o examples of like antiquity, but no 
good reason appears to exist why 
timber may not be as durable in Ame
rica as in Europe. Many old white 
pine cornices here exist, which liave 
been exposed to the storms of.l50 

Tbe wood is still sound, and

20
'Ï TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

Steamer “Edgar Stuart/’
For Digby and Annapolis.

12 20 ! 
12 37 j 
12 54 1 

1 03 1 
1 19

J
(found), NEXT BOOK TOCarpenter* be

VtiJOHN LOCKETT’S STORE,20
50 1 3960 GRANVILLE STREET,2 0020 :
30 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.years.

the articles are as good as wbeti they 
wt-re made ; While freestone. In tbe 
same neighborhood, has decayed badly

'Ml
Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway, for and from
55 T> ESPECTFULI/Y

-IL public of the County of Annapoli? for the 
large support he has received since be com 
roenoed business in Bridgetown, and pith in
creased diligence, soutid Workmanship, and 
moderate charges he hopes for tbe same sup-

retfirns thanks to the

ij fe 
: il

3, Hi_ _
I A. ». | A. M. I A. M.
!...........0 00

r. m,
• Annapolis—leave  ........... 7 60 ! 2 15
OjRennd till!  ..........j............ 8 17 ] 2 37

liiBridgetowe .......!........... j 8 43 ! 2 57
lViParndise ...................  ........... j 9 03 I 3 11
22 j Lawrenoetown..........]...........j 9 16.
28 Middleton ................ '............ 9 38* 2 38
32 Wilmot........ ........... 0 65 849
3d,Kingston  ...... ........... 10 09 | S 58
42 Aylesford ............ «................. j 10 39 4 12
47.Berwick.......... ..../.................. 11 02 4 27
SOiKentville—arrive ................ [ 11 55 5 00

Do—leave...... 6 30 r. If. 5 10
64 Port Wiliams........... 60,12.0 6 25
66 Wolfville 57 i 12 48 i 5 31
60 Grand Pre........... 10 12 58 5 40

K KBNTVILLB, WTNDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

in less than 50 years. GOING EAST.

jiAtlantic Cables. Connolly’s Bookstore. * à
. m

Commencing: December 15th,
TTNTIL further notlee, Str. “Edgar Stuart" 

will leave her whatf, Reed’s Point, everv 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

mornings at 7 o'clock, and return same days. 
Fare—St. John to Digby............................$1.50

OBSERVE J. toEOB’STF.f.EGRAPnld CONNECTION WITH EUROPE. Cor. George and Grabville 8ts. Halifax B. 8.
St. John—leave........

Jones, aa she took tho baby, 4 that men 
make a great deal of unnecessary fus* 
about putting a baby to sleep. Now

The first cable, it will be remember
ed, was laid down in 1858 by Sir Charles 
Bright, hut being the only cable be 
tween Btigirthd and America It was 
subjected to rather hard usage, like 
most tiëw inventions. Hundreds of 
long me&fldges Were passed at far too 
great a speed# too much electrical 
poWer Was employed, and insulation 
not beitig sd well understood as at pre 
sent, disastrous effects followed. Ii 

like art engineer using very high

Price-List for Re
pairs.

Cleansing Watches, 80c., for
mer price $1.00.

New Main Spring, 80c. for
mer price, $1.00.

New Hair Spring, 80c., for
mer price, $1.50.

New Cylinder to Geneva 
Watches, 1.00 f. p. 4.00.

Balance Staff, 1.50 ; former 
price, 2 50.

Watch Hands from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Glass, from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Jewels from 20c. to 50c.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
m %

1-’A nnapvha ....................2.00
Fare St.John to Halifax.........y..................5.00

and return............7.50
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth.....................$3.50

“ “ and return.......
Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Ticket? may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at H< CHUBB «t Co.’s-Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, end of

m 3 21 The front door closed with a bang— 
Jones was on his way down street to 
4 see a roan/ m6.80

mim. m 
■Bip itess

KNCOUBAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
How a Bet was Woo.v. no mFALCONER & WHITMAN Hors is s good old story in now 

dress: An English officer exchanged 
into another regiment, bringing with 
him the reputation of Seing marvel
lously successful at a bet. • Ab,'said 
bis new Colonel,-he won’t get any 
success out of me, I’ll warrant,’ and 
wrote to the fellow’s former Colonel, an 
old friend : - We like him very much.*
- Glad you do, friend ; keep him ; we 
found him too expensive a luxury,’ 
was the reply. One day at mess tbe 
Colonel good humoredly said : * I bear 
that you always profess to win a betf’
- Well, sir, I’m pretty successful that 
way.' -I don’t think

Ig
R.B. HUMPHREY. Agent 

Uttion Line Office,
41 Dock St.

m
pressure oü a steam boiler Ohly con 
en acted for low pressure, tience the 
cable of 1858 gave out, and nothing 
more was done untjl I860, when ano

F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent.

are now manufacturing 1 14*7 *3677 Hanteport........ -...s.
84 Windsor......................

116 Windsor Junet.........
130 Halifax—arrite.......

I 41 6 05 ■Monuments dfc 
Gravestones

Em mpress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

8 16 2 30 6 27
10 15
11 66

4 35 7 50 Deo 17 Poultry Food.
5 26 N 26 r-. .Lt35 PER CENT! Some of the grains tend to produce 

fat, some eggs and others flesh. Oats 
and barley are best for muscular tissue, 
and are therefore proper for young 
fowls, inducing large growth. Wheat 
and buckwheat are best for egg pro
duction, while corn Is the best for 
fattening. Rye is not relished by 
fowls. These grains afford the farina 
oeous part of poultry diet, and with 
green food and a little animal food are 

as he hopes hi» Sales will Increase under the al1 that ftr& rOftlly necessary in ordinary 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up poultry keeping.
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, r,  . ..®,. . .
and ie running full time. He also intends Bran and middlings When mixed and 
adding to his now largi STOCK, and can offer scalded with boiling water and milk, 
b.tt.r Induce tDaptatqCuBtorocra. makes , food which i. at once cheap.

'iD 8UltS’ -holesome and nutritious. If some 

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from oatmeal or corn meal be added to this 
sofas”"ll/oo’ to'st/oo'13Uit,0r $28'00' mixture it is amo»g the beat feeds for 

WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. any PutPose-
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, Lime in some form i« a necessary 
ntuTmftyioLo , .. . P»rt of a hen's diet. This may be

$14.00 to $16.00. furnished in tbe form of crushed egg
3 ED STEADS, $2.50 to$3.00. shells from tbe kitchen, broken oyster
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.. shells, ground bone, old mortar, lime,

Piesseoal1 and exav-n. my STOCK, and rubbish, Ac. This is especially requir’
vou Will find as good an aoourtment as is gen- ► , . r J ^

1928 Pages, 3000 EngraTiage# erally kept in large CiMes, and as times are ec* in wi°t©r ” eggs are expected and
4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings, 'omfktxtion Pri<!e, thlt wm DEfT "&nled- A warm breakfast of the

Lowest Market Prices ! ‘ JOHN B. REED. *« 1’.
yar UNDERTAKirc; attended to in all rJ^^nd^mn^îe^mM’t'nîhl’rontrMt'^f Bridgetown, ApUl 2nd, 1878. BOtf broken oyster shells, some cabbage or 

■ftUM T «CUT thepoeitioncf the Englh™Mn”with thatofhïs I A IT T) \ T ) LrT' I) turnips, some scalded sour milk, plenty 
-,--------------- JV,nn *’ BE"T’ .kinsmM on this aide ef the Atlantic. Heha.no ’• V*. XL. 12 V I\1 Y JL IV, of clean water, all the kitchen scraps,

ment, no one reference work in iriitc^h he will BARRISTER'AT'LAW, CONVEYANCER, some sheaf oats or wheat, and a square

md REAL ESTATE AGENT. »>•»'«' "hole corn at evening will
require the inspection of—each es he mây find , t. , „ ,. - ~~ _ make hens that are properly housed
In the mammoth “Unabridged Webeter.” Hav- ractise in all the Courts. Business promptly and comfortably protected produce a —A travelling insurance agent had
ing regard to its issues, its thoroughness, ifr' attended to. larger number of eggs in the coldest of been explaining to a WamYa™ rxi
compactness, and its price, It is an amazing ; OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- weather This mav . be accented as « ai ^ P 8 l° a We8tern P»
product of literary skill and mechanical work- ING, Bridgetown. 7ly 52LlieV It ^ 1 tbe *dvantage of
tnanship. ——--------^---------- $------^--------- f*ct. because it is true, and it makes p,,hf- . ,

There should not be a school in the Dominion, I C/-AJR/3D le8S differen(>e what breed you have r*Uinoder mused
_____________________ _ where access cannot readily and constantly be __ - than how you take care of them.—
executrix's notice. i^lîb.Nr.îS£rdMhu^6.B-ï sdmund Bentn,msrk^-

——  it, for it ta a monumental Work, a noble tribute 111,1,1 ^ ■
A LL pefBone having any legal demand- 10 our 6rand old mother-longue. T TfTXIxîFn A TTPVTflXnPFT)

againet the estate of Da. F. W. B. From London Quarterly.Beview.-On tho illulilJjutlU AUuHUJlMfi,
HARDING, Into of Middleton, deneased, are -hole.ae It stand», It Is moat re.portable, and 
requested to reuder the same, duly attested, o^rtainly the b«t pbavMCal E*eioe* toicnoEA* 
within stk months from the date hereof; and 
ell persons indebted to saiji estate, 
quested to make immediate payment to*

ELLEN S E. HARDING.
Executrix.

B,-= Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time 15 minutes added will give Halifax time.

tNo. 5 Train,on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
will not leave Windsor until 6 25 p. m., and 

keep 16 minutes behind time shewn.
Steamer *• Edgar Stuart** leaves St. John 

every Wednesday, and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis, and returns 
same days. The 2.15 p.m Train trom Anna
polis to Halifax, will not be detained when 
the steamer happens to be Ihte.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by eVery Wednesday ttbd Saturday, at 
4.00 p. m., and eveiy Monday Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 p. m., for 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily for 
Digby.

International Fteamefs leave St. John 
•vary Monday and Thursdaj at 8 a. m;, for 
Ea*tport, Portland am1 Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boetoh, and all parts of the United States 
and Cahnda.

P. IînKES. General Manager.
Kentville, Dec. 16th, ’80.

t!i#>p attempt *as made, which likewise 
failed. In the following yeah, however, 
a cable was successfully laid, and the 
list'one of 18éô was picked up and 
carried to its end. Since that time 
telegraphic communicatiob between 
the two continents has hardly ever 
been interrupted; but both these 
cables are how defunct. Seven nddi 
tior.al cables have been laid doWu 
since 1806. Tile old French cable Is, 
like the three above mentioned, de
funct. and the ne*.V French direct lihe 
hy ppnzandK Brest and St. Pierre has 
likewise failed for the time being. 
Hence France is, except through Enn 
Ï nrl, entirely Unconnected hy tele 
•raph with the United States. The 

li/'iig cables are tho*fe laid in 1873. 
1874 and 1880, and the direct United 
8 lies cable to Ballihskelligs, Which 
1 ter at the present moment does 
a not half of the total Cable work. 
The cable of 1873, though hot exactly 
dead, is like the Irishman, almost 
speechless ; artd the one of 1874 stut
ters so badly that it is used but sparing 
ly. Thus, os I have said above, only 
three 4 living* Cables aB this moment 
connect the continents of the old and

willOf ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
American Furniture, the Subscriber 

wishes to inform the public generally that
Receipt for Making à Live Town.—
1. Sell your building lots at reasonn 

able prices.
2. Induce business men to locate in 

your town.
3. Patroniie the business men Of 

your own town.
4. Speak well of Worthy public en % 

terprises.
5. Speak Well to strattgefs of your 

town and people.
6. Encourage your local newspaper 

by subi-cribing for, advertising in, and 
paying for lté

7. Ir ÿou dan afford to do so, donate 
a buil-'ing lot for some large business 
enterprise, and thereby enhance the 
x'alue of the town.

8. If anything should he undertaken 
that ma) b » of he e it te I r town, r'o 
not speak ill of it to otuers becuu-e 
you happen to be prejudiced against it»

9. Always sum up your expenses 
when you visit places outside your own 
town to buy goods.

10. if you have any surplus mOnev, 
do not spend it in far off speculations, 
hut give yourself and vour town the 
behetit of it by establishing some 
profitable factory.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

AMERICAN,
SWISS and 

ENGLISH Watches 
and Clocks,

Cleaned A Properly Repaired 
Jewelry made to Order and Repaired.

Granite and Freestone Moments. HE DOES NOT INTEND
raising the prices of his FURNITVBB, as m»y 
be seen in his list below; but intends making

Having erected Machinery 
in ceaaection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to thil dene thread

Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inupeet our work.
Daniel palconbs.

you would b* 
successful with me.’ 4 May I try V 
asked the subaltern. - By all means.’
• Well, then, I bet you, sir, that that 
old wound on your back has broken 
out afresh.’ - What in the world do 
you mean ? Old wound oq my back T '] 
D’you think I ever turned my back on 
an enemy then?’ and tbe gallant Colo
nel grew warm. -1 never had a wound 
in my back in my life. -Jones,’ to» 
cornet, • lock the door, I’ll prove it to 
your own eyes.’ The other protested 
that the Colonel’s simple word was 
more than enough. But no, the latter 
was excited, and stripped. -I’ve lost, 
sir,’ and Brown handed over the £!0 
note. A tew days later came 
from the Colonel of the other regi
ment: -Brown baa again won a pot of 
money out of us fellows. He bet 
heavily that before he’d be with you 
a month he’d make you take your shirt 
off in the messroom after dinner, and 
now writes that he has succeeded.’
That Colonel 1 cussed.’

Still further Reduction,

OLDHAM WHITMAN

CAUTION! All orders from country district.-
Ett'-nite * *vt-.n<»f

NEW EDITION.
^wasm

mm
Each plug of the r

Myrtle Navy l FURNITURE! i
Published by 6. AC. MERMAN, Springfield. Mass.

IS MARKED
TnLB6duTo™eu7es?:ff:7ïS,,6ré' latest-largest-- best.
irt Variety. Also, Spring Màttrassea ; Chairs | \ Contains OT6T 118,000 Words#
from .30 cents each, upward?. Also Cradles.
Swing^Cota, all of which will be sold at the 
veryT.&B A note

jIff RKOfflE I-KTTKkS.
its branches.n^w worhi, though three of the dead

none other genuine.ones m 6 said to be capable of being 
resuscitated.

.................................... , ■— Tne following is stud to be the
Whether it is Wort h , _ , . . xr , , ..., , , language ot gloves: ‘Yes’ is said by

while to repair the latler is A purely i. ... . * , ,. ; . , / letting one glove fall ; the gltwes are
com neve,nl question, tt hen the bust-vrolled in the right hand to say • No.’ 
nes* is totally monopolized by one uf vhu would have it understood that 
compurtv, there is tio reason why they, y°° 1 Awe become indifferent, pattlÿ
should, when the living Cables. st'un-!l ^ left hand To indicate

that y ou dt-sire to be followed, strike 
present rittea are able to transmit all VOUr If ft shoulder with the gloves, ‘f 
messages. But when Jay TSould’s new: do no, ]Q .e yOU atly more’ i# pronounc

EXPRESS WAGONSubscribe for
FOR SALE.The Monitor î

Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 
GILBERT il ILL, 
UOX BROTHERS 

Bridgetown, Adgnst lUh, 1880. nlttf

oneer
an insurance policy, 
a moment in silence, 

then said, 4 See here, mister, I have 
lived out in this

Jr^EEP YOUR MOttEY AT HOME, BY

c*ib|ps enter into competition, things >«1 bv el king‘bo gloves several limes 6 LOCAL INDUS-
will he different. In the fi$st place, it; ‘ J h?l.eTltf, AND UTOP TAKING! DOLLAR
ie proposed to reduce the hates at first] wieh beside von' ie slid’bvi v
to nne-hulf, and if efficient ehmurage. : emtthIngthe gloL/ge'ntiy ! WE«KLIE8 THAT CONTAIN ONLY

enterpfiee, ! if vnu ere loved, tbe left hand is gloved, j GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 
the rule will he further lowered tea le-mhg the thumb uncovered. If vnu *
foilrth or sitwe.,-» (En-'lisht ner to make the charming confession,1 Motjn’uR LABORS FOR YOÜR BENfr-fourth. or a atxptmce ( t-n^nsn) per , , |ove you>, both glovea are let fall at
word, b^lwe^n Loftaoh and New York. once. To give a warning, 4 Be attentive FIT IN • fcVERY WAY.
If may turn out, however, (hat the neft - we are observed.’ the gloves are
oi k-aniaition will lie absorbed hy the turned round the tinners. if you j ONLY It 50 HER YEAR

, . , would show that you are displeased/p ^ ... . .bkl one. ,.S has happened m each case, <lrik„ |hp ^ nîyour h,n„P8g„in,i MaMmUTto.^ large lot of Sum N°I.1CNe7?»ii«n^ ll'XZÙT'-

n fir, Willi every opposition rihle that vm,r glovea) ■ furious,’ you take them monse- jii.i printed and fof safe at w. Butcher, Manser, is sdth.riiej to re-
krtr been laid. There has hitherto away, this office.

country now for over 
25 years, and I have bucked again most 
of the gamee they’ve started ; but darn 
me ef 1 want to play at a game where 
you have to die to beat the bank.’

— Among the tauses which produce 
brittle hoofs in horses ami cattle, the 
National Stock Journal mention» the fre- 
qnent standing In rotten dtfng heaps, or in 
pools of decomposing liquid manure. In 
tfie dung-heap there is not only the mois- 
tnre and steam soakipg and softening the 

Tub Void or thi SuccessrcL. My sue- hoof, but there is abundance of ammonia 
cess is owing to liberality in advertising, gas, which is especially calculat' d to 
Bonner. The road to fortune is through moisten, dissolve and destroy the horn, 
primera’ ink.P. T. Barnum. Success Standing In such composing organic mat- 
depends. upon,a liberal patroiyige of print- ter is #Htll more injurious when the animal 
ing offices. F* F. Astor. Frequent, and is coujiued to a box or etall, for here the 
constant advertising brought me all I own. injurfott eff.-ct of inactivity U added to 
A. T. Stewait. rthe other vunditKies.

.les attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Promptment is accord»*! the now

return# made. 
Bridgetown. N. S., May, 1880.* A necessity to every educated- matt.4*—Lord 

Brougham.
t “ Every scholar knows ite value.”— W. ff. 

j Prescott, the Historian.
I “The book 1)9* become Indiapeneablo to every

bUbTERN. yktiGKAMNKS, AND ALL 
KINDS or LaBLK wukk at 
7Hib orriuE.

■ E - « i i -

A Philadelphia debating olurb hav
ing decided the question, - Do surprise 
parties surprise?’ in the negative, will 
begin next week on the question, - Do 
donation parties donate?'

Never put a bib on a child wjho has 
a poor appetite. It will be sur* to go 
against his stomach.

n5tf

H h "h

Middleton, Nov. 18th. 1886,.4 *

eeive Advertisements for t-bls paper.
1, <4 
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